Taylor, IIU Work Together Lyceum Series Commences Tonight
In Dual Campus Arrangement With Breen Chamber Theatre
Taylor University and Indiana
Industrial University are now op
erating together in cross-campus
organization. The I.I.U enrollment
of over 100 students is divided be
tween day and night classes. The
day program is integrated into the
Taylor liberal arts program.
Dr. B. Joseph Martin, who de
scribed the correlation of the two
institutions as "wonderful," be
lieves that the various fears and
rumors were "mental instead of
actual."
In its first year of operation,
Indiana Industrial University is
operating six evening classes.
These will probably be extended
at the second semester along with
increased enrollment.
According to Dr. DaCosta, presi
dent of I.I.U., the university was
not able to publicize its program
in time to reach the high schools
before graduaton. This spring they
plan to present I.I.U. in the vari
ous career days conducted by the
schools.
Eventually I.I.U. will extend its
program to include three colleges.
One will be a college of Technical
& Applied Sciences. This is a two
year program designed for the
student not working for a degree.
The second is a College of Busi
ness Administration which is of
fered to those who wish an under
graduate degree. A Graduate
School of Management leads to a
master's degree in Business Ad
ministration.
I.I.U. Students Seek Advancement
At present, many of the students attending the evening
courses in order to upgrade their
jobs are from surrounding indus
try.
Dr. DaCosta states that the
school will not require the stu
dent to be within the upper
fourth of his class to enter. He be
lieves that there is a definite
need for those who are not high
ly intelligent to be trained for the
business world so they will not
be a burden on the public.
July 17 the Taylor president's
home was changed into a combi
nation administration building,
conference center, and seminar
center. The administration build
ing, which once served as a milk
room, is now maintenance head
quarters.
I.I.U. is using the east wing of

The Breen Chamber Theatre,
(featuring Robert and Gertrude
Breen, will be presented tonight
at (8:1(5 p.m. in Shreiner Auditori
um as the first program in the Ly
ceum series for 1963-3.964.
In the performance the Breens
will be performing with an un
usual style scenes from classical
plays by Shakespeare, Ibsen and
Shaw. Some of the current pro
grams presented by the Breens
have been Woman is Smarter,

Saints and Sinners, and scenes dale Scholarship which is given an
from the play by Dyland Thomas, nually to the outstanding speech
first floor Wisconsin domitory to
Under Milk Wood. The Chamber student.
house guests of their institution.
theatre technique involves the use
Dr. Breen has performed in
The former technical service room
of a narrator of narrators telling written scripts for NBC, and for
in the basement of the library
a story. Conventional dramatiza Broadway theatre, directed and
has been converted into a class
tion is not used, but the audience the past year, he was a consultant
room for the use of both I.I.U. and
witnesses a staging of the author's on Repeorie Theatre for CBS
Taylor.
work exactly as written. The only television.
Each Sunday morning the chap
changes concern the cutting of the
Mrs. Breen has appeared before
el in the Education Building will
selection of literature to accommo university and college groups,
be used by I.I.U. for an Episcopal
date the limited time.
women's clubs, and drama clubs
service.
Both Dr. and Mrs. Breen are in her original, one-woman show.
graduates of the school of Speech She has also had experience on
at Northwestern University. Dr. television and the professional
Breen is an associate professor in stage. Her most recent position
the Interpretaton department at has been with CBS television,
New York. She records novels for
Northwestern where he earned his
the American Foundation for the
Master's and Doctor's degree. Blind, and both Dr. and Mrs.
"A large marching band should
The band's first fall appearance,
be good, but a small marching scheduled for the Earlham football Mrs. Breen was awarded the Love- Breen have published books.
band must be good." These were game on September 28, will be a
the words of Mr. James E. Liechty welcoming of the student body back
to the Taylor band this fall.
to Taylor. Jack Rozelle wil be the
Mr. Liechty, the new director of drum major this year. The other
the band, is a native 'Hoosier from members of the Taylor marching
Montpelier, Indiana. For his educa band include
tion in music, Mr. Liechty attended
Miarilyn Bekowies, Rosalie BowBluff ton College, Bluffton, Ohio, ker, Carolyn Gromer, Judy Bord
where in I960 he received a B.S. ers, Jane Stickler, Marsha Eklund,
degree in Music Education.
Spiritual growth and re-evalua from Iowa State Teachers College,
Dianne Weedon, Gary Shuppert,
After directing a high school Elsie Fogle, Ted Woodruff, Bar
t i o n w i l l b e Cedar Falls, Iowa.
band for two years in Buckland, bara Gregar, Ed Chappell, Bruce
emphasized by
After entering the ministry,
Ohio, he accepted an appointment Konya, Dave Carpenter, Ruth
guest
speaker Dr. Kindschi was elected presi
at Van Buren High School, Van Anna McDonald, Susan Rosberg,
D r . P a u l L . dent of his conference and execu
Buren, Indiana, and is starting his Phyliss Mays, Linda Sweet, Mar
Kindschi during tive secretary of the National As
fourth year there this fall in addi garet Zuercher, Judith Grove,
the fall series sociation. He also was conferred
tion to his duties at Taylor.
Carol Marshall, Marjorie Andes,
o f m e e t i n g s with a Doctor of Divinity degree
Married and the father of three Franklin Weaver, Ray Woodcock,
starting October by Houghton College in New
boys, Mr. Liechty will be working Byron Hamrick, Kerry Stucky,
6 and continuing York.
with the band in their presentation Gerald Goffin, Paul Cochrane,
Dr. Kindschi resides with his
through Octob
of half-time shows for the four Margaret Reed, David Miller,
wife and three children in Marion,
er 13.
home football games including the Lynn Hollenbach, James Ross,
Dr Kindschi, who appeared on Indiana, where he is executive
game at Fort Wayne in November. Charles Papp, David Matthew, the Taylor campus several times secretary for the Sunday School
His goal is to put music and mo Linda Basinger, Kenny Lane, Don last year, was born in Houghton, department of the Wesleyan
tion together in an entertaining Bardsley, Dave Showalter, Steve South Dakota, attended Milton- Methodist Church of America and
performance of music on the light Sumner, Sandy Seelye, and Bruek vale College in Kansas, and re editor of the Sunday School litera
er side.
Gaff.
ceived his Bachelor of Arts degree ture of the organization.
He is listed in "Who's Who in
the Mlidwest" and in "Trustees,
Presidents, and Deans of Ameri
can Colleges and Universities"
published by Who's Who in Ameri
can Education.
Services are scheduled Monday
through Thursday evenings at 7
p.m. and Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday evenings at 7:30 p.m. in
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Maytag gymnasium. Chapel on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
and volunteer chapels on Tuesday
and Thursday in Shreiner Audi
torium at 9:30 a.m. will also be
given by Dr. Kindschi.

Taylor Band Performs
Under New

Dr. Paul Kindschi Will Speak
For Spiritual Emphasis Week

THE

1964 Youth Conference Preparations Begin
As Officers, Sponsors Hold First Meeting
mm

Drama Organization
Selects Six Plays
Trojan Players, the Taylor
drama organization, will produce
four plays during the school year
plus two religious touring plays.
The titles of the plays to be
staged this season are "The Heir
ess" October 31, and November 1
and 2; "The Dark at the Top of
the Stairs" December 12, 13 and
14; "Pygmalion" March 12, 13 and
34; and Romeo and Juliet" April
29 and 30 and May 1.
The two religious plays which will
be presented in churches through
out this area are "He Came See
ing" and "The Sign of Jonah."
Season tickets will be available
October 7 through 10 in Sammy
Morris lobby. These tickets admit
an individual to the four plays
for the price of three.
The Trojan Players invite all
students interested in acting or
participating on a crew for "Dark
ot the Top of the Stairs"" to sign
on a sheet which will he posted
on the bulletin board in the Scene
Shop. Tryouts for "The Dark at
the Top of the Stairs" will be held
October 28 and 29.
The Scene Shop is the official
headquarters of the Trojan Players and is located in the basement
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Stan Guillaume and Marcella Minks look to the future as they
begin 1964 Youth Conference plans.
of iMagee - Campbell - Wisconsin
Dormitory. The Trojan Players
were the first college group to
present "A Far Country" and one
of the first to present "J.B."
Trojan Players Earn Points
To become a member of the Tro
jan Players, a total of ten points
must be earned. These points may
be accumulated by acting or by
helping on such crews as make-up,
publicity, lighting, costuming, and
props.
At the end of a season, the Trojan Players have a banquet at

which Gennys are presented for
the best actor, the best actress,
outstanding technical service, etc.
"The Heiress" and "Pygmalion"
will foe directed by Mrs. Gladys
Greathouse; "Dark at the Top of
the Stairs" and "Romeo and Juli
et" will be directed by Dr. James
Young. The technical director is
Professor Thomas Ringenberg.
The religious dramas are pre
sented by a repertory group of
about nine who wall tour various
churches that have requested ei
ther of the two religious plays.

Preparations are already under
way for the spring Youth Con
ference as the Youth Conference
co-chairmen can attest. These
leaders held their first meeting on
September 17 to begin the selection
of a Youth Conference Cabinet.
Chosen for the 1964 Cabinet
were co-chairmen Marcella Minks
and Stan Guillaume, secretary
Ruth Elaine Reger, and treasurer
Jerry Showalter. Youth Conference
sponsors this year are to be Pro
fessor Fred Luthy and Miss Janet
Benning.
Dates have also been set for the
two chapels which traditionally
precede Youth Conference. Intro
ductory chapels will be held March
2, 1964 and Prayer Chapel on
March 23.
Co-chairman Marcella Minks is an
elementary education major who is
now student teaching in Richmond
where she teaches 2nd and 5th
grades. While at Taylor, she is ac
tive in Gamma Delta Beta society,
Student Education Association, and
Dorm Council.
The other co-chairman, Stan
Guillaume, is a business education
major who would like to go into
personnel management. His activ
ities on campus have included par
ticipation as a Student Council
member, Business Club president,
vice-president of the senior class,
and last year's music co-chairman
of Youth Conference.

After Experiment,
Two-Hour Exams
Return to Taylor
As a result of experimentation
with various methods of schedul
ing final evaluation, it was de
cided to return to the two-hour
examination schedule.
During the past five semesters
at Taylor, the faculty has been
conducting an experiment with
various methods of evaluation. A
comparison was being made be
tween the traditional method of
testing, that of giving a two-hour
examination in each class, with
newer and more flexible methods,
including some one-hour tests.
Students and teachers were ask
ed to try both methods and evalu
ate them. At the end of the five
semester trial period, a question
naire was sent to the students.
From the results of this survey,
the decision has been made to re
vert to the old method of testing.
There will be NO EXEMPTIONS
from the exams. This means that
seniors will also be required to
take final tests. The exams will
be scheduled by the registrar's of
fice and posted before final week.
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Honor System Shows Maturity Church, Church-Related Schools
"Mother, I'd rather do it myself!" Perhaps you, too, have wit
nessed this television commercial.
Instead of loading students with the recommended pills to
cure their headaches Taylor
University gives them
the
Honor Board. With its thought-out policies, this student committee is
designed to let mature students solve their own problems among'
themselves.
Honor Board was organized after realizing anew the import
ance of having individual integrity and public concern pre-eminent
upon Taylor's campus.
It would be much simpler for this institution to operate upon
a dictatorial basis when student problems arise or when infractions
of Taylor's policies are involved.
But in order to give the students of Taylor an opportunity to
better handle their own problems and present their own ideas, an
Honor Board was permitted which was structured by students.
The Honor Board was organized after realizing anew the importdents should help each other to realize the rules of Taylor — and to
follow them. This help to be successful must spring from a source
of love.
The concept of being honorable at all times, even when "no
one else would know the difference," needs to be ingrained in
every student. To see both Biblical and university rules disregarded
while we stand by complacently is a trespass in itself.
The Honor Board is a busy organization. It has done much to
better campus life already because of student co-operation. Besides
trying to aid the student to recognize personal responsibility, it also
upholds the importance of reverence and spiritual responsibility.
The Honor Board members strive to communicate with their
fellow students and, if needed, to counsel with them individually
or en masse. Any problems and suggestions brought to the com
mittee by students are handled with both care and prayer.
Your Honor Board representatives are Dan Kastelein, Connie
Cuthbertson, Irmgard Holtz, Norm Guillaume, Marsha Eklund, Judy
Utley, and Stan Thompson, with Tony Ladd as chairman. Coach Jack
King is adviser.
Help us to help you run yourselves efficiently and properly.
Seek assistance when necessary from the Honor Board, from each
other, and from the Lord — not necessarily in that order.
S. T.

Thursday—Day of Prayer
Recently at Deeper Life Fellowship, Dr. Ralph Thompson told of
the days at Taylor when the day began with class prayer meeting.
He also told how the campus set aside Thursday as a special day of
prayer.
Times have changed. Very few students would put forth the
effort to get out of that heavenly bed at 6 or even 7 in the morning.
What's even more of a change is that Thursday has lost its signifi
cance as a special day of prayer other than just being a day of class
prayer meetings.
God has not changed, however, and the same God who was
willing to honor and answer those prayers of the past is ready to
answer our prayers today provided, of course, we put forth a dedi
cated effort.
It is with this in mind that Taylor would again like to place
special emphasis on Thursday as a day of prayer. The administration
has asked that this be a year of intercessory prayer.
At this point in the growth of Taylor, we face many crucial
problems. Of course there is an answer to every one of them, but
we must have God's help in choosing the right answer.
Many students will have to put aside preconceived prejudices
in order to get on their knees before God and ask that the Lord
really guide in matters.
Perhaps if we consider this matter in the face of Dr. Rediger's
chapel message, "When are we spiritual enough?," we will see the
need for more consecrated prayer from this campus.
Be thankful and be prayerful.
D. A.

Letter to the Editor...
Readers are encouraged to express their opinions in Letters to
the Editor by writing to The Echo, Campus Mail. All letters must be
signed. — Ed.
Dear Editor:
I am sure that I am speaking
for all of the freshman class
when I express to the entire orien
tation staff my sincerest thanks
for their efforts to acquaint us
with Taylor University and to
make our first days here as
trouble-free as possible. The hours
and energy spent in planning the

program were evident as one went
through the New Student Week
Despite our temporary fresh
man initiation regulations, we are
truly gratefuil for what has been
done for us and trust that this in
vestment in our class will be re
warded in the future.
Sincerely,
Jim Morris
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Have Mutual Responsibility

(Quotations from: "Christianity
Today" August 2&, 1961- "New
Life for Christian Colleges")
The justification for this cam
paign for funds for colleges and
universities related to the church
is found in the phrase Christian
higher education.
Like most other private institu
tions of higher education churchrelated institutions have been

By DR. B. JOSEPH MARTIN
caught in the squeeze between in
flation and increased enrollment.
Substantial increases in finan
cial resources are essential if
these institutions are to provide
for growing student bodies and
maintain high academic qualifi
cations.
More and more church members,
however, have developed an un
easy suspicion that this distinctive

A Conservative Speaks

Against Test Ban Treaty

By DANIEL MacLEISH
"Well what is it — trick or fected the H-bomb has to say:
treaty? These were the words "This test ban has nothing at all
which were displayed on the to do with how many missiles
American Standard Life Insurance either side builds. It has somethingsign in Indianapolis. This is a very- vitally important to do with know
important question which the U.S. ledge concerning missile defense,
Senate must decide as they consid concerning the vulnerability of our
er ratification of the U.S.-Soviet retaliatory forces.
nuclear-test-ban treaty. I for one
I believe that because the Rus
do not advocate ratification of sians have acquired this know
this treaty for several reasons.
ledge they don't need any more
First and foremost is the point atmospheric tests, and I believe
of our national defense. Here is that this is why Khrushchev is
what Dr. Edward Teller who per- willing to sign the treaty at pres
ent. In 1960, he wasn't willing to
sign, but now he has had those
magnificant test series of 1961 and
1962. He now knows how to de
By WILL CLEVELAND
fend himself. He now knows
In the library the other day I
where our weaknesses lie against
saw some tear-filled eyes. Dis
defense . .
appointment, sorrow, loneliness ?
In addition Dr. Teller states
This is only the Prologue to Act
that "the treaty will inhibit the
I of the drama of life; rather, of
United Staes to verify the hard
860 personal dramas to be staged
ness of our missile sites." We
here this year. In the sanctuary of
know that the Soviet Union has
our own hearts, where admission
weapons of more than 20 mega
is by invitation only, the deepest
tons, but we have yet to test
of thoughts, feelings, searchings
weapons of this size or larger on
and discoveries will be portrayed.
our missile sites to see if they
There will be many tears this will withstand such explosive
year — from the torment of honest forces. Underground tests are not
doubts, the ferment of conviction sufficient to give us this valuable
and repentance; over spiritual vic information and therefore we do
tories — perhaps beyond sharing; not know if our missile defense is
tears from disillusionments, mis vulnerable to attack.
understandings; over the joy of
Not only does the treaty prevent
true friendship, the ecstasy of love, testing the hardness of our missile
the glory of answered prayer. sights, but it also halts our missile
Over broken trusts, and, possibly, development program as Dr. Tel
from the sorrow of loved ones who ler again states, "the treaty will
may have crossed the river.
impede the development of missile
Yes, there will be tears, but I defense in the U.S. A correspond
ing inhibition in Russia will be
think God made them.
What is a tear? A liquid gem very much less effective."
Secondly, the treaty cannot be
from the end of the rainbow? . . .
mystic microfilm of a thousand completely policed. In the summer
sacred thoughts? . . . nectar of of 1959, talks of Russia, the Unit
purity? . . . distillations from the ed States, and the United King
fountains of the soul, which gently dom led to agreement on the fol
lowing points:
wash away the cosmetic curtain?
Or, which, like molten lava from (a) Tests in distant space are feas
ible.
the labyrinths of the deep, dissolve
the swashbuckling veneer like a (b) Information can be broadcast
back in complete secrecy.
gauze cocoon?
(c) In the absence of a system of
The road up the mountain called
police satellites such tests will
maturity is rough and trying. But
not be discovered even in the
to finally breathe the pure air near
multimegaton range.
the summit — to gain such pers
pective that we come to know our
selves, to be ourselves, and to give
'Living" Christianity .
ourselves — this is the point of
\\
it all.

I Saw a Tear

We are not at the top. And when
we wonder if the climb is worth the
effort we can gain assurance for
the next steps by looking backward
and affirming, "God has brought
me this far for a purpose, and He'll
see me through." Then, farther up
the road we can look back again
and say, "He has led me all the
way."
Through the deep experiences
which God gives and permits this
year may we find ourselves at
a higher altitude —• in understand
ing character and purpose — the
rewards of discipline and faith.
If and when the sun is on the
wrong side of the mountain and
the path is dim — look beside you
— you have company. Then look
up and see the peak — it will al
ways he in view.

element in church-related institu
tions of higher education is much
less obvious than they wish . . .
. . . What is an institution of
Christian higher education? . . .
Certainly, the educational function
is primary to any institution of
higher education . . . Christian
higher education, implies a Chris
tian community devoted primarily
to education ... it must not ex
clude or minimize its involvement
with the Christian fath and the
Christian tradition and their basic
components and concerns.
. . . The church-related institu
tion by its very nature is commit
ted to a Christian world view.
This commitment on the part
of the church-related college does
not entail limitations on academic
freedom or integrity, but does en
tail the acceptance of the total
responsibility of a Christian com
munity.
It does require, for instance,
that the leadership both in admin
istration and faculty shall be of
persons committed to the Christian
professors of physics and chemis
try. Any educational process ex
tends far beyond the classroom
and the laboratory into the realm
of human relations.
It is in this extended area that
the church-related college finds its
distinction which cannot be main
tained unless the leadership of the
community is unashamedly Christain.
. . . On the same campus more
than one student in private inter
views stated that they had lost
their faith since coming to the col
lege and had found no one to guide
them toward new faith.
. . . Among these obligations is
due regard for the theological
and ethical posture of the dienomination.
. . . W e are suggesting that the
churches and the church-related
coleges make forthright and
frank evaluations of their mutual
responsibilities to each other and
that the church-related institu
tion of higher education explore
fully the implication, in terms of
the Christian community, of the
word Christian in the designa
tion "Christian higher education."
'If this is to Tie interpreted, as
seems to be the case in a number
of instances, as meaning liberal
education of a high academic
quality with a rather casual bow
in the direction of the church,
then the church-related college
can hardly justify its appeal for
support on the basis of its distinc
tion as a Christian institution, for
this may describe some publiclysupported institutions and any
number of private, non-churchrelated institutions.

. .

Be Always Ready

By MARK BAYERT
Is there a personal God? Can let Learn to Witness, Many Chri
you prove that the Bible is inspir tians are passive in evangelism t
ed ? Why do you limit the contents cause they're afraid of being sh
of the Bible to the present canon? down in flames by questions th
Isn't Islam or Hinduism as reas can't answer.
onable as Christianity?
"They fear either that mo
These are a sampling of the harm than good will be done
questions with which skeptical they're stumped by an antagoni
non-Christians may confront us. or even that there may be no a
What would be our answers ?
awers after all (an incipient dou
Perhaps too many of us as Chris that shakes their confidence in t
tians regard our faith as being a gospel message)."
package marked "fragile; handle
The Apostle Paul stood con
with care." We are either too
dentiy before the great minds
lazy or too afraid to explore and
question the doctrines that are Athens (Acts 17), and we rat
dear to us. We have forgotten that follow his example by not shyi:
truth cannot be shaken by inquiry. away from the intellectual side
Paul E. Little states in his book- Christianity.
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Three Seniors' European Tours
Give Insights of World, People
BY MIRIAM SCHMITT
. . and I'm busted," sing three
seniors ,Wanda Whalen, Don Knudsen, and Molly Moffett, who each
took European trips this summer.
Don, accompanied by Harry
Haakonsen and Ed Terdal, the
other members of his folksinging
group the Norsemen Trio, said
that he never stayed in a hotel.
The boys took sleeping bags
and slept wherever they could. One
night they slept in a World War
II German fortification along the
French coast.
Traveling in a Yolkswagon, the
trio toured extensively through the
Scandinavian countries and did a
little mountain climbing, fishing,
and sightseeing.
In Norway the group went on a
five-week singing tour which was
arranged by a Free Church pastor
there. The Norsemen presented a
program of folk and gospel music
to hundreds of people before the
time to return home came.
By that time, however, a lack
of funds posed a question of get
ting home, and Don had to stay
until he could get a job. Finally, he
got a job on a tramp steamer and
arrived at his home in Brooklyn,
New York, just in time to leave
for Taylor, arriving with 25 cents
in his pocket.
Wanda Tours Europe and Near
East
Wanda Whalen left July 1 on a
whirlwind tour of Europe and the
Near East which lasted until Au
gust 14. Her itinerary included
Egypt, Lebanon, Jordan, Israel,
Greece, Italy, Austria, Switzer
land, Germany, France, and Eng
land. While in Egypt, she visited
Cairo, took a brief camel ride to
the pyramids, and followed this
with a 400 mile trip down the Nile
to Luxor (Thebes), the ancient
capitol of Egypt.
In Beirut, Lebanon, she attended
the Baptist World Youth Congress,
a week-long session made up of
approximately 4,000 representa
tives from sixty nations. Wanda
said that she was really surprised
to see six representatives from
Russia among the delegation.
Wanda felt that one of the big
gest problems the Americans faced
was the race question. Everyone
wanted to know if the whites were

Former Echo Columnist Finds
Humor in Social Worker's Role

Martha Brose '61 wrote a well-read humor column "Marti
Line" while she was a student at Taylor. — Ed.

While Don Knudsen and Molly Moffett look on, Wanda Whalen
shows where she toured this summer.
at war with the Negroes. One in
cident to illustrate this occurred
when in a restaurant crowded with
Arabic people, Wanda's all white
touring group met a colored tour
ing group from Los Angeles.
The Arabs couldn't believe their
eyes, and "their mouths just hung
open," Wanda said when Wanda's
group walked over to the colored
group and started chatting amiably
with them.
Visiting Israel and Jerusalem
changed Wanda's whole picture of
Christ. She says she realizes now
that Christ most probably was not
the fair-skinned, silken-haired, deli
cate-featured type as portrayed in
most of the pictures of him, but
rather was a darker complected,
very masculine sort of man. Christ
the man was made more realistic
to her as she travelled throughout
the land where He lived.
Wanda had expected to see a lot
of poverty and disease, but she
commented that throughout her
trip she saw nothing worse than
certain areas of New York City.
One thing she really missed
through her journey was the
churches that dot America's coun
tryside. In the Arabic lands, she
said, it was particularly noticeable.
England, in Wanda's opinion,
was the most beautiful of any of
the places she visited. "Yet," she
said, "I was homesick for the
United States. And when I stepped
off the plane at Idlewild Airport
and my papers were being checked

by a great big stern-looking offi
cial, I got a lump in my throat and
tears in my eyes when he broke
into a big smile and said, 'Welcome
The Echo regrets that in the home!' "
Molly Travels with NSA
last issue (Prof. George Harrison
Molly
Moffett left June 29 on a
was incorrectly identified as the
National
Student Association
brother of Mrs. Meredith Haines.
tour
which
lasted six weeks. The
Professor Harrison is the brother
tour began with a nine-day cruise
of Mrs. Robert Hayes.

Echo Apology
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to Holland with 800 other Europebound students. After her arrival
in Holland, Molly travelled in a
touring group of about thirty dur
ing the rest of the trip.
The next stop was a visit to
Germany where Molly met "some
typical German college students"
who turned out to be American
foreign exchange students in dis
guise. Molly thought the Alps and
Austria were "mighty nice" but
gave up trying to take pictures of
scenery without modern buildings
in the foreground.
Next on the agenda was Italy
where Molly visited Venice and
where she didn't fall in love with
her gondolier who was "fat, forty,
and frumpy." In Rome she found
that the ruins provided a real bond
with the past.
Molly swam and sunned on the
Riviera and travelled from there
to Paris where she decided she
could do a real business selling
tetnus shots to tourists at the
Eiffel Tower. It seems the tower
is just about as rusty as the water
at Taylor. After France she visited
London but somehow missed Sher
lock Holmes.
Some of Molly's lasting impres
sions of Europe are that American
pizza is better than Italian and
that french fries, which are served
throughout Europe, are about the
same as American.

Thursdays Named As Days
Of Intercessary Prayer
Every Thursday of the entire
school year has been designated
Intercessary Prayer Day at Tay
lor by President B. Joseph Martin.
Friends of the college who have
particular prayer requests are in
vited to share them with the col
lege family.
These will be brought to the at
tention of the various campus
prayer groups, the students, facul

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK
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Phone
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

telligent psychologists sometmes
do very strange things. They
sometimes forget to shave, don't
match their socks, and drink cokes
for breakfast. They carry impres
sive attache cases containing elec
tric shavers, empty coke bottles,
chewing gum and pictures of their
mothers.
They skip meals, stay up nights
and live with animals in labora
tories while trying to learn more
about normal behavior. Not all in
telligent psychiatrists and intelli
gent psychologists seem very nor
mal.
Social workers never stop learn
ing. They make book reports, read
journals and write papers to be
presented at far away conferences
so they can get cheap vacations.
They get paid for writing brilliant
articles like "The Squirrel In The
Family Tree," "Interview Tech
niques in Red China," and "Fami
ly Counseling at San Quentin."
They only receive recognition for
writing about "The Advancement
of Existential Psychiatry in the
New (Guinea Jungles" and "How
Bad Is Hopeless."
Workers Need Dictionaries
Social workers use big words
like generic, exacerbate, symbio
tic, and masochism. Nobody under
stands these words. People are im
pressed by things they don't un
derstand.
Social workers help people.
They help them understand that
they have problems they did not
know about. They explore all their
feelings about why they did not
know they had problems. They tell
clients they "understand" when
they still resist having problems.
Social workers not only help
people—they also help children.
Children are sometimes very diffi
cult to help. Children are very un
inhibited. They are not afraid to
kick, spit, bite and throw things at
social workers. Children some
times hurt social workers. Social
workers sometimes hate children.
Children often grow up to be peo
ple.
Social workers are very much
interested in people. They want
people to like them. They want
people to relate to them positively.
Social workers want very much to
be people.(Taylor U. Magazine)

Chapel Slate

ty and faculty wives. Please send
your requests to Will Cleveland,
Campus Mail.

September 30, October 2 and 4:
Pre-Spiritual emphasis
September 30: Prof. Fred Haas,
"The Meaning of Faith"
October 2: Prof. Ohas. Carter:
"The Meaning of Prayer"
October 4: Mark Bayert, Bob Kelley, Ray Music
October 7-11: Spiritual Emphasis
Week, Dr. Paul Kindschi

In this very eventful and stra
tegic year in Taylor's history, all
alumni and friends are urged to
remember the college in prayer
specifically each Thursday.
IMPORTANT
"Prayer is the Archimedian
For the financial protection of
point from which the world is lift the student body the college ad
ministration wishes to emphasize
ed off its hinges."
that no sales or insurance rep
resentatives of any kind are per
mitted to solicit business from
Willman Lumber Co., Inc.
students on the campus without
the authorization of the college ad
Builders of Lu-re-co Panel Homes
ministration. Please report any
Phone WY 8-2466
Upland
P. O. Box 109
suspected violations to college of
ficials.

Our Special Checking Account Is Ideal For The College Student
Use Our Auto Bank For Your Convenience
117 S. Jefferson St.
Hartford City
Dial 348-2211 for
correct time and temperature
24 hours a day.

By MARTI BROSE
I am a social worker. Sometimes
I am "social," and sometimes I
am "anti-social," but this is unim
portant because I am paid for be
ing a "worker."
Social workers mean many
things to many people because
they come in many shapes, sizes
and breeds. My particular breed
(never mind my particular shape
and size) is that of a psychiatric
social worker.
This means I work in a psychia
tric clinic. /Psychiatric clinics are
very expensive. Psychiatric clin
ics are very expensive because
couches, inkblots and theraputic
toys are very expensive.
Social workers are not expensive.
Social workers would like to be
expensive. Social workers are
starving status seekers.
Social workers are very busy.
Every minute of every day is
scheduled very carefully. There
are challenging reports to be writ
ten, inter-disciplinary conferences
to be attended, inter-agency work
ing relationships to be maintained,
much coffee to be consumed, the
press to be appeased, senior citi
zen groups to lecture, and occa
sionally a client to be interviewed.
Clocks Aid Clients
Every social worker has several
clocks. Clocks are very useful for
diagnostic purposes. Clients who
are late are resistive. Clients who
are early are anxious. Clients
who are on time are compulsive.
Clients who like clocks are fetish.
Clients who don't like clocks are
phobic. My last client threw my
clocks at me. That client is hos
tile.
Psychiatric social workers work
on psychiatric teams. I work with
a psychiatrist and a psychologist.
The psychiatrist and psychologst
are both eligible males.
I am a "social" worker. I like
the "team" approach. I am also
the arbitrator between the psy
chiatrist MD and the psychologist
PhD. Both are very intelligent—
they told me so.
Intelligent psychiatrists and in-

DeVoe Chevrolet-Cadillac. Inc.
221 West Second Street

Marion, Indiana
NO 4-1275
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Taylor Gives Challenge Taylor Harriers Are Sixth in Invitational
To Earlham Win Streak Hokum Karem Meet at Wabash College

By STAN MEYER
By KURT HUNSBERGER
With one game under their belts, October 26, Hanover Homecoming
Coach George Glass' Harriers I held at Wabash College last Sat behind Ohio Wesleyan's team with
the 1963 Taylor football eleven November 2, Defiance
T finished sixth in the second annual urday morning.
a 41 point total. Grinnell College
will tackle Earlham this Satur November 9, Ky. State
H Hokum Karem Cross country meet| Taylor's squad finished one point won the meet with 14 points fol
day on the gridiron at 2:00 p.m.
lowed by Wabash which had a 17
Earlham has not tasted defeat
point total. Finishing third and
since the Trojans defeated them
fourth were Indiana Central and
in 1961. Since that 1961 loss, the
Valparaiso with 30 and 31 points
Quakers have won fifteen straight,
respectively.
which includes one last Saturday
In contrast to regular cross
over Principia by a score of 32-13.
country meets, the Hokum Karem
The Earlham squad has over
invitational features a relay race.
twenty returning lettermen from
Each school enters six pairs of
last year's unbeaten team. So,
runners, each pair running six
this should prove to be an excit
miles, and each runner running
ing contest right down to the very
three alternate miles.
last play of the game. Last year
By taking tally of each of the
the Trojans were leading with
final places, the officials scored
just a couple of minutes to go
the meet in the same manner as
when they had one of their passes
other meets except that only
intercepted for a touchdown.
Taylor cross-country men pace for tomorrow's Earlham meet.
three pairs of runners placed for
The charges of Coach Bob Dav
each school.
Bowers And Comstock Lead
enport rolled over Indiana Central
Senior Dave Bowers and sopho
in their season opener by a 14-10
more Barry Comstock led the Tro
total. The Trojans struck for
jan rel ay runners, finishing
scores in the first and second
twelfth in the meet. They had
quarters on a 10-yard scamp by
cumulative times of 15:28 and 15:quarterback A1 Lang and on a
By LYNN MATTHEWS
2-yard plunge by Bob Held. The
A vital influence upon any suc body, five semi - finalists was pep in order to lead others effec 36 respectively.
Freshman Russ Potter turned
Greyhounds tallied on a field goal cessful team is the cheering sec interviewed by a panel before the tively as well as be able to per
in the third stanza and on a 4-yard tion. And what would a cheering announcement of the winners.
form easily before the public. Or in the team's best time with a
run in the last quarter.
section be without cheerleaders to
This half-time committee, a com iginality and ability to do the 15:27 cumulative and teamed
The Taylor team will clash at stimulate school spirit? The ans posite of students and administra various jumps and other stunts are with classmate Rich Graffis to
Franklin next week against the wer is obviously "nothing."
tors from different phases of col more prerequisites. Because a place 13th in the invitational. Tay
Ten girls representing the vari lege life, asked the girls questions cheerleader has many tasks, as lor's scoring was completed with
1963 Grizzlies who have proven to
be tough by defeating Anderson ous classes were laboriously prac to ascertain the scope of their pirants for the job must have lots the dual efforts of Bob Ayton anil
Paul Taylor who placed 16th.
last Saturday in their initial Hoo- ticing for the Thursday night try- personality. This system is used of time.
Two weeks ago, Taylor opened
sier College Conference opener. outs. These girls, a diminished because of its fairness and super
Cheerleading duties do not ter this Harrier season at Indiana
Franklin now stands with Taylor group from the rather large start iority over other methods.
minate with daily practice and
with 1-0 marks in HOC action.
ing number, commenced their prac Three New Cheerleaders Chosen games. The squad's endeavors in Central and lost 38-17. Again Russ
Potter led Taylor with a 14:59
The conference standings look ticing early in the New Student
The semi-finalists are usually clude planning pep rallies and skits,
time over a 2 L mile course, fin
like this following last week's Week.
equal in ability, so interviews are using bulletin boards and posters
ishing fifth. Bowers, Comstock,
play:
Sore muscles quickly became used to determine the best all- to publicize current happenings in
Gygi, and Ayton captured Tay
HCC Overall the common feeling of the out-of- around girls to represent Taylor.
sports, decorating the field during lor's other four places, all running
Taylor
....
1-0
1-0 shape but perservering candidates. This year three girls, Barbara
football season, and making new the course in just over 15 minutes.
Franklin
_..
1-0
2-0 Under the guidance of Bonnie Phil- Wills, Judy Paulson, and Janis
cheers and motions for cheers. Pri
This Saturday Taylor will host
Hanover
0-0
0-1 pot, senior captain, and Suzanne Sprunger, were chosen to complete
marily the aim of Taylor's cheering Earlham (College in a dual meet. A
Manchester
0-0
0-1 Lee, the prospective cheerleaders the squad of five.
squad is to work for perfection as four mile course will be run in the
Anderson
0-1
0-1 made rapid improvement on the
In keeping with Taylor's high a unit.
morning feature.
Indiana Central
0-1
0-1 cheers.
academic, social, athletic, and spir
There would be a great gap in After visiting Franklin next Sat
Each girl was required to make itual standards, the requirements Taylor's activities without the urday for another four mile con
The remaining football schedule
up her own motions to a cheer of a Trojan cheerleader are diversi bombastic leadership of cheerlead test, the Trojans will host six
is as follows:
that she was to do alone. Besides fied and rigid. Most important is ers. As the football season opens schools in an unprecedented Tay
September 28, Earlham
H
doing the one cheer by herself, that a Trojan cheerleader should Saturday at I.C., the cheerleaders lor invitational on October 8th
October 5, Franklin
.,
T each one had to cheer in doubles have a desireable Christian char
will once again put forth all their
Team Loses Two Runners
October 12, Manchester Ft. Wayne and in the group. After trying acter.
pep and enthusiasm to inspire the
John Huibregtse, who consis
October 19, Anderson
T out in front of the student
She must possess enthusiasm and team and crowds. They solicit your tently led the Trojans last sea
support to help make this fooball son, is the only runner Taylor has
season a victorious one.
lost by graduation. However, letA Conservative Speaks (Cont.)
terman Mark Bayert, who finish
At present the U.S. does not an audience with the late Pope we will fall so far behind the
ed second for Taylor in the HCC
CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE
possess a competent police satel John XXIII. He was quoted as Soviets in nuclear development
meet, has not been able to help
lite system.
saying, "I am an atheist. I could that we will have to spend addi Sept.
the team due to his full presiden
p tial schedule.
If the Soviets are really sin break my word to the Holy Father tional billions of dollars trying to 28 Earlham
cere in their efforts for a test- . . .as an atheist I would not be catch up as we did in 1961, only Oct.
Coach Glass looks for leader
p ship from six returning lettermen.
ban, why won't they commit them compelled to keep a promise . . . maybe this time it will be too 5 Franklin
8 Taylor Invitational
H Four year runner Dave Bowers
selves to on-the-site inspections in There can never be peaceful co late.
There are many more reasons
(Manchester, Anderson, Frank and Senior Chuck Hertzler along
the treaty? As of this date, the existence between the Christian
lin, Spring Arbor, Earlham, with Juniors Paul Taylor and Kurt
U.SJSJR has broken 51 solemn religion and our Communist doc why the U.S. should not ratify this
treaty, but space does not permit
Kentucky State)
agreements with the United States trine."
Hunsberger give Coach Glass
H depth in experienced runners.
and almost 1000 such agreements
Over the years the Communist me to list them all. In closing let 12 (Manchester
p
with other countries. Last October viewpoint has not changed one me summarize the reasons against 16 Earlham Invitational
Other promising runners are
19 Anderson
T i Pom Whittendale, Dan Reedy,
22, President Kennedy told the trifle as these words of Josef ratification:
American people that Soviet For Stalin prove: "A diplomat's words (a) Our national defense will be 23 HOC at Indianapolis
Sam Bearden, Jerry Laughlin,
imperiled.
Nov.
eign Minister Gromyko had lied to must have no relation to action—
I Dave Persons, Jim Smith, Joi
him about the presence of Soviet otherwise what kind of diplomacy (b) The treaty cannot be com 1 Little State at Indianapolis
I Corey and Jim McKay.
pletely policed.
missiles in (Cuba. Yet the same is it? Words are one thing, actions
Gromyko has just initialed the another. Good words are a mask (c) The Communists have lied to
us in the past and they will
test-ban-treaty which President for the concealment of bad deeds.
lie to us in the future because
Kennedy is urging the Senate to Sincere diplomacy is no more pos
the lie is what their ideology
ratify into a binding obligation sible than dry water or iron wood."
is based upon, and they are
Modern Alleys
upon the United States. What as In the Communists' own words
not morally responsible for
surance has Mr. Kennedy had since they make an official point of
their actions.
last October that the Communists fact that their agreements are
Come - Relax - Have Fun
have finally been won over to the worthless.
ATTENTION
side of truth?
If we trust the Russians as we
Phone 348-2905
A box of pictures is missing
State Rd. 26-W.
Last March, Khrushchev's son- did in the 1961 voluntary nuclear- from the yearbook office. Anyone
in-law, Alexei Adzhubei was inter test-ban, and they violate the knowing about these should report
Hartford City, Ind.
viewed by reporters after having present treaty as they did in 1961, to Jeannine Terhune.
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